
PaypodTM Compact

make the most of your 
floor space with compact 
checkout solutions

Successful checkout technologies begin with exceptional 
payment technologies. That’s why we design the 
industry’s most sophisticated, seamless and secure cash 
handling devices. Retailers benefit from best-in-class 
automation solutions, and customers benefit from a swift 
and inclusive checkout experience.

Paypod is the easiest way to add cash automation to your 
self-service or attended lane checkout system. Whether 
you want to create a fully-custom solution, add cash to 
your existing design, or automate cash handling in attended 
lanes, we have the right solution for you. 

CASH AUTOMATION 
MADE EASY

PAYPOD COMPACT REDUCES OPERATIONAL COSTS 
AND ACCELERATES CUSTOMER THROUGHPUT

Maximize customer utilization of self-checkout by offering 
cash payment within desired or existing footprint

Increase revenue and profitability with faster throughput, 
better labor efficiency and reduction of cash shrink

Improve your cash management processes to reduce time 
spent on reconciliation and set up of cash points

Enhance cash security with secured cash cabinet and 
industry-leading note and coin validation

Get up and running fast with our universal API; optimize 
performance for maximum uptime with our data 
management platform



PaypodTM Compact 
Technical Specifications

Paypod Compact Cash Automation Device

Cabinet Opening Front access, two sliding carts for access to note or coin devices

Interface Single USB cable connection to POS

Voltage/Current 100 - 240V~ 5A 50/60Hz

Protocol Universal API

Compliance CE, UL, RoHS, ADA

Dimensions (W x D x H mm) 480 x 640 x 750; height adjustability up to 100mm additional

Operating Environment

Operating Temperature: 0°C to 50°C

Storage Temperature: -30°C to 70°C

Relative Humidity: 15% to 95%

Note Recycler CPI BNR Advance (BNR 420 or Loader Version BNR 421)

Note Input Single Insertion (or loader option) 60 - 83 mm width; 120 -190 mm length

Payout Bunch - up to 15 note bundle

Denominations Recycled Up to four; 30/60 note capacity x 2

Loader Cassette Yes, optional bulk loader

Cashbox Capacity 600 - 1400 notes

Coin Recycler CPI CR6000

Bulk Coin Input Up to 30 mixed coins

Processing Speed ~6 coins/second

Active Cashbox Primes 6 coins for fast payout

Total Coin Capacity 3,000 Coins

Variants

Accessories Note Loader

Paypod Embedded Paypod Hybrid

Customized Fascia Cashbox Memory


